Breast Reconstruction with Delayed Fat-Graft-Augmented DIEP Flap in Patients with Insufficient Donor-Site Volume.
Microvascular reconstruction provides natural, lasting breasts that can be integrated easily into body image but most thin patients are often not ideal candidates because of inadequate donor-site volume. The purpose of this study was to present our experience in delayed augmented DIEP flaps with large fat-volume transfer. From 2010 to 2014, 20 consecutive patients were prospectively enrolled for delayed fat-graft-augmented DIEP flaps (active group, AG) and matched with a control group (CG) submitted to the same procedure without fat-injection. Patient's age, mastectomy and flap weight, number of take-backs to the theater for secondary procedures, total treatment period (TTP), and complications were collected and analyzed. Patient and surgeon surveys rated aesthetic outcomes. Continuous and categorical variables were analyzed using student t test and Kruskal-Wallis test, respectively. A value of p ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The groups did not differ in age and mastectomy weight (p > 0.05). The AG had a smaller BMI and flap weight (p < 0.05). Comparison of the mean number of take-backs (1.5 in AG vs. 1.4 in CG) and mean TTP (8.6 months in AG vs. 8.9 months in CG) did not show a significant difference (p > 0.05) between groups. Volume, upper/lower-pole shapes, projection, breast mound placement, IMF, symmetry, overall appearance, and general satisfaction sub-items obtained high-score evaluation without a significant difference between groups (p > 0.05). Delayed fat-graft-augmented DIEP flaps can be offered to patients with insufficient donor-site volume and medium/large breasts. In comparison with the same technique without fat grafting, no additional take-backs and no prolonged TTP were required to achieve pleasing aesthetic results. This journal requires that authors assign a level of evidence to each article. For a full description of these Evidence-Based Medicine ratings, please refer to the Table of Contents or the online Instructions to Authors www.springer.com/00266 .